When magnesium oxalate hydrates were precipitated by mixing ethanolic solutions of the metal nitrates and oxalic acid with addition of water, particular attention was paid to the age of the starting solutions, which had drastically influenced the precipitation behavior. For instance, the aging time of several days exponen tially delayed the occurrence of the clouds in the solution, in other words, elongated the incubation period of the precipitation.
Introduction
In the wet-chemical powder processing using precipita tion phenomena, except for that with complex alkoxides1), 2) Here we would like to quote the related works from the other areas of science. From a medical point of view, the structure of an ethanol/water mixture is a new and impor tant subject concerning the metabolism. Haseba et al.10) demonstrated that a certain aging process of an ethanol/water mixture induces such physical changes as the increment of the density and the increment of the spin lattice relaxation time (T1). This suggests that the solution structure of the mixture becomes homogeneous and com pact during aging. Those physical changes are very slight but essential, and cause significant diminution of biological reactivity in the mice experiments. While in zymology, similar NMR studies have been carried out to evaluate the differences in an unmatured and an aged liquors.11),12) It ap pears in general that the aged samples have a sharper NMR spectrum than the unmatured ones. This means that the size of water clusters becomes smaller as the aging pro ceeds.
Returning to our study, several samples were subjected to the NMR spectroscopy, as were done in the studies quoted above. Results are listed in Table 1 (1H-NMR) and Table 2 (170-NMR). Both of the aged solutions have smaller FWHM (=full width at half maximum) than the fresh, which means that there should be some changes in the solution structure during aging. These NMR results are unripened but encouraging to the future work to under stand the structural changes during the aging process.
In conclusion, this paper indicates that the aging of star ting solutions absolutely delays the oxalate precipitation in ethanolic solutions. This phenomenon is at first sight un favorable because it takes longer time to complete the reac tion. However, if we see what is happening during aging the solutions and understand the mechanisms of it, we can app ly them to design the solution structure for the minute con trol of the Soft, Solution Processing.
